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(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.comCA Lic

929641

Your one‐call plumber!

LeapFrog
Plumbing
GAS WATER & SEWERHead Frog Mo Williams

Does your plumbing give you a
FRiGHT?

ZOT! Zap Out Trouble--before trouble zaps you.

Family-owned & serving 
Lamorinda since 1993

green solutions!

 

    FREE CRAWL UNDER (It can be scary          down under your house!) 
Good Preventive Plumbing measures will 
protect you and your family from true life 
horror stories; Broken pipes, holes in venting, 
electrolysis, sneaky leaks, and more eeeek! 

 

*visible and accessible plumbing;  Homeowners
only; most houses   Thru 11/30/201  

“Creepy Crawly”: 
crawl space plumbing 
Inspection* $189 Value

FREE

green solutions!

We Hop To It!

*visible and accessible plumbing; Homeowners
only; most houses Thru 11/15/2013

Lafayette Motors
Independent service and repair for Mercedes Benz

JERRY FIGUEROA
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Lafayette Motors
Independent service and repair for Jaguar
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CARLOS “KIKO” CAICEDO

BMW Concord | 1967 Market ST.  | Concord

THE BMW 4 SERIES.
UN4GETTABLE: 
DESIGNED TO CATCH YOUR EYE.

BMW ConcordMichael Heller, BMW Concord, mlheller78@hotmail.com

Call Michael Heller
925-998-2150
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A Festival of  Shorts
By Sophie Braccini

The short film is like a fine per-

fume: you need only a small

amount for the ultimate effect. The

2013 California International Film

Festival will feature 31 short films

presented in five groups lasting

about 1.5 hours each beginning

Nov. 8 at the Orinda and Rheem

theaters.  These short films, which

range from 3 to 30 minutes long,

give spectators a rush of sensation

that can last a lifetime.  

      

The series is grouped as A, B,

C, D and Sapporo shorts.  Short

program A is called “All in the

Family.” From the very funny “God

Don’t Like Ugly” to the awkward

“OMG,” from the poignant Creole

gem “Soup a Pye” to the dramatic

“Teilhard,” the seven stories touch

on family issues or social hurdles,

like in the Romanian short “Way of

the Danube.” 

      

Short program B, called “They

Work Hard for the Money,” show-

cases seven short films that explore

the humorous side of the work

place, whether discussing culture

clash in “Farid in the West,” strange

business practices in “Strange

Fish,” down-right hilarious situa-

tions  in “The Op Shop,” or more

serious and historical stories like

those in “Lil Tokyo Reporter.”

      

Short program C, “That’s What

Friends Are For,” delves into

friendship, both good and bad, with

unlimited imagination and creativ-

ity.   Drama unfolds quickly in

“Black and White Lines” and

“Trivial” (a USC thesis film set in

Pleasanton), vision sparks from

every day remarks in “Animation

Hotline,” while “Last Call” is sen-

sitive and heartfelt and “Just a

Favor” is as gripping as any good

dark thriller.

      

The five films in short program

D, “Celebrities,” show that stars of

the screen can also have self-mock-

ing irony.  You feel almost sorry for

Gerard Depardieu in his failure to

become a salesman in “Frank-Eti-

enne,” Lee Meriwether breaks your

heart as she relives her past in “Re-

member to Breathe,” and Ian McK-

ellen mesmerizes in “The Egg

Trick.”  

      

Finally, CAIFF presents the

Sapporo Shorts.  Out of the 3,000

short films that were submitted to

the Sapporo Short Film Festival, 80

were selected.  Of those 80, CAIFF

selected five unique creations.

These movies are all award-win-

ning films from all over the world.

Tom Van Avermaet’s “Death of a

Shadow,” for example, is a beauti-

ful, frightening and ultimately ro-

mantic tale that develops in the

span of just 20 minutes.  

      

As always with these series of

shorts, the contrast between films is

almost violent.  From “Death of a

Shadow” to “Letters from Py-

ongyang” there is a world of differ-

ence in terms of space, time and

vision.  The second is no less inter-

esting than the first, opening a com-

pletely different window in the

spectators’ imagination.  The other

three are also very personal and in-

teresting.  The viewer will need

some emotional stamina to take it

all in.  

      

Short films are often the launch

pad of future talent. Four years ago,

CAIFF featured the short “Next

Floor,” directed by Denis Vil-

leneuve, whose feature film “Pris-

oners” is currently getting great

reviews.  Not only does it cost less

to make a short, it is also often not

financed by studios that will have

their own priorities.  You get the

real voice of the artist.  And shorts

are also made more quickly, so they

can closely speak to present day

events.  

      

The five shorts programs will

play on different days Friday

through Sunday, Nov. 8-10 at the

Rheem and Orinda theaters.  For

show times, more information and

tickets, visit www.caiff.org.

Death of a Shadow Photo provided

Eat Your Vegetables and Smile!
Vegetarian cookbook author Mollie Katzen to speak in
Lafayette Oct. 29
By Lou Fancher

Cookbook author and illustrator

Mollie Katzen changed the rep-

utation of cauliflower from lowly,

loathsome vegetable to sexy “Cauli-

flower Cheese Pie with grated potato

crust” in 1977 with the publication of

her best-selling “Moosewood Cook-

book.” Suddenly, “vegetarian” no

longer meant a trip to the restaurant

salad bar. The term became synony-

mous with succulent Succotash

Chowder, Exotic Walnut Paté and

Montana’s Mom’s Dynamite

Cheesecake blowing everybody out

of their naturally spring-fed water.

      

Of course, she didn’t do it alone.

But it seemed that way to us pioneer-

ing “veg heads” whose meals

achieved the pinnacle of gastronomic

grossness on airlines. Recalling the

result of ordering “vegetarian meal”

(during that antiquated time when

eating meals on a plane was admit-

tedly risky, but happened), is akin to

a nightmare. Rice, shredded carrots

and raisins eternally stewed in a dark

sauce mysteriously similar to the sub-

stance coating a nearby passenger’s

chicken still causes shudders.

      

But Katzen and her merry band

of “Moosewood People” at the

Moosewood Restaurant in Ithaca,

N.Y., served delectable food, both on

the plate and on the pages of their

collective cookbook. It came with no

dogma attached. Eating vegetarian

was less about not eating meat – the

restaurant served fresh fish on week-

ends – and entirely concentrated on

creating fresh, flavorful meals. Most

recipes included a solid dose of sour

cream, butter or cheese. Or all three.

      

Four years after Berkeley’s Ten

Speed Press published Katzen’s

hand-written and mostly self-illus-

trated first cookbook, she split from

the restaurant, rather unhappily. Sub-

sequent cooking and book-writing

followed: “The Enchanted Broccoli

Forest;” a trilogy of children’s cook-

books; several collaborative projects,

“Get Cooking,” and others. A casual

perusal of her (now) 12 books is

rather like watching a cake rise in the

heat of an oven. Baking is evolution

and so were the years she became a

James Beard Cookbook Hall of Fame

inductee (2007), published less artful

companion cookbooks for a 26-part

public television cooking series

(1997) and consulted with the Har-

vard University Dining Services,

where she co-created their Food Lit-

eracy Project (2003-11).

      

With her September 2013 re-

lease, “The Heart of the Plate,”

Katzen finds an old/new hybrid. The

500-page cookbook is sprinkled with

her art: nearly every page boasts a

whimsically rendered painting or her

bold, tightly cropped photographs.

Although it’s slightly sterile, espe-

cially compared to her earliest books,

the visuals stir fond, even nostalgic,

‘70s era memories (although not of

airline meals).

      

Katzen claims, in the book’s

subtitle and brief introduction, to

have developed “recipes for a new

generation.” The changes are slight,

but paradigm shifting. Pasta “pep-

pers” a main (pasta) entree now

mostly composed of vegetables;

garlic and specialty oils replace yes-

terday’s cream and butter sauces;

novel texture, color and flavor

blends are center stage. Moving

from menus to soups, salads, stews,

mashes, suppers from the oven,

burgers, pancakes, and desserts,

plus the expected grains, vegetables

and sauces, there is a casual, light

hand in Katzen’s contemporary

kitchen.

      

Katzen’s soups have always been

evidence of how simple ingredients

can be made into a nectar worthy of

the gods without being “fancy.”

Green Matzoh Ball Soup requires

only seven everyday ingredients.

(Unless you prefer to avoid store-

bought stock and make Katzen’s

vegetable stock. Even that has only

six ingredients; the most “exotic”

being garlic.) Salads are equally ac-

commodating: Fattoush, a Middle

Eastern bread salad is fun to say and

even more fun to eat. A bounty fol-

lows: Very Simple Lentil Stew with

Cottage Cheese Dumplings (op-

tional, but unless you are vegan,

make them), Roasted Cauliflower

Mac and Cheese (she’s still got the

magic with this cruciferous item),

Cajun-Style Tofu Burgers, and

“mashes” (vegetable “beds” or

“nests” made of mashed vegetable-

spice blends) – and to top it off, Bit-

tersweet Mocha Bundt Cake,

Bruléed Persimmon Pudding and

more.

      

More than half of the recipes are

vegan and most come with appealing

suggestions for additions or varia-

tions. Best of all, they come without

the heavy definition and heavier din-

ing of 30 years ago – and without that

recipe for disaster served to frequent

vegetarian flyers. “The Heart of the

Plate” is filled with fresh, simple, fan-

tastic vegetables. Vegetable eaters,

rejoice.

Katzen lives in Berkeley and is a
popular speaker on subjects re-
lating to sustainability, nutrition
and community. She will be ap-
pearing at a Commonwealth
Club event at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 29, in conversation with
John Birdsall, senior editor of
Chow.com, at the Lafayette Li-
brary, (3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd,
Lafayette. Check-in time is at 6
p.m.  Cost: $22 non-members,
$12 members, $7 students (with
valid ID).
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